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Abstract—Consuming immersive content over a browser is
possible due to libraries such as WebGL, WebXR and Three.js.
360° videos, however, are very large in size, and high definition
content can cause buffering events even in environments with high
bandwidth. Immersiveness is further achieved in 360° content
delivery with the addition of ambisonic audio, which indicates
the source of sound, according to head tracking of users, in
the 3-D space. In situations where video quality needs to be
reduced due to network constraints, ambisonics can help increase
user-perceived quality. This paper introduces a study of user
experience with 24 participants located in various countries
considering multiple quality levels of audio and video. An artistic-
oriented platform for opera delivery is also described, in the
context of the European Horizon 2020 TRACTION project.

Index Terms—360 video, QoE, Ambisonics, Immersive Media

I. INTRODUCTION

CONTENT delivery of 360° videos to remote viewers
brings many challenges to research and development.

These challenges are mostly associated with the large data
amounts to be exchanged and low streaming latency required
to prevent user dizziness when consuming the content on
various VR headsets [1].

The works presented in [2]–[4] indicate that rendering VR
graphics in web browsers is a graphics processing unit (GPU)
intensive job, and modest graphics and processing hardware
may struggle to achieve a smooth user experience.

The proposal of adaptation schemes specifically designed
for improving the delivery of immersive video aim to improve
user experiences. Adaptation based on resolution and region
of interest can improve the quality of the video. Region of
interest-based adaptive schemes, for instance, perform adapta-
tion at the level of regions within clip frames, based on user
interest obtained from tracking eye movement [5], [6]. These
schemes adjust the quality of less important regions from
multimedia frames. Regions that the viewers are interested in,
either do not change, or involve little adjustment, resulting in
high overall end-user perceived quality.

360° VR videos and the underlying 3D geometry, as illus-
trated in Fig. 1, can also be divided into spatially partitioned
segments/tiles in the 3D space, and can be adapted with
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Fig. 1. 360° video user navigation

various priorities, according to the regions the users are more
likely to look at [7], [8].

It is important, however, to understand users’ perception
when adapting immersive video content. These experiences
require high definition visuals, as users eyes can be very close
to the screen when using headsets. One technique to improve
user perception is improving the audio quality to create a
masking effect of video imperfections [9], [10]. Higher or-
der ambisonics greatly improves audio in immersive content
delivery. It reproduces spatial audio building a 3D sound
field with spherical harmonics. It provides high resolution
and an approximation of the original sound field and can be
executed with standard stereo speakers and headphones and
also multichannel setups [11].

Authors in [12] acknowledge that few works have investi-
gated the role of spatial audio in 360° videos and its impact in
Quality of Experience (QoE). This is of extreme importance
for web-based 360° players, as the audio quality can help offset
video quality imperfections and maintain a higher-perceived
user experience.

This paper is based on the research activities within the
EU Horizon 2020 TRACTION project [13], which designs
and builds a collaborative and participatory production toolset
for the co-creation and co-design of operas. The toolset is
envisaged to support community interaction, user-generated
rich media capture, immersive audiovisual and 360° content,
smart media editing, narrative engines and interactive adaptive
media distribution [14]. TRACTION requires the development
of collaborative and immersive multimedia players, therefore
it is important that content can be processed and streamed
without latency or delays.



This paper describes a research study to enable under-
standing of the effect of different audio and video qualities
in immersive experiences in an artistic context. The impact
of audio quality and the use of immersive audio in 360°
videos with varying resolutions is also investigated. The study
focuses on understanding users’ perceptions of different audio
and video qualities without adaptation, therefore each short
video presented maintains the same audio and video quality
from beginning to end. This study is highly important for
the development of new adaptation algorithms for immersive
content.

Twenty-four participants took part in the study, which
follows the recommendations of the ITU-T P.913 standard
[15] for video assessment. Participants accessed a web player
remotely from various locations, including Spain, Ireland,
United Kingdom, India and China.

The remaining sections of this paper are organised as
follows. Section II presents related works while Section III
discusses the web player design. Section IV describes the
analysis of the user study. Conclusions and directions for
future work end this paper in Section V.

II. RELATED WORK

The articles presented in [16], [17] indicate that less than 1%
of sold computers and 6.8% of sold smartphones are VR ready,
a total of 13 million computers and just under 200 million
smartphones. An estimate of 100 million VR-ready PCs were
expected to be sold by 2020, a fraction of roughly 1.5 billion
PCs being used worldwide [18]. Therefore, it is important to
integrate VR experiences to existing hardware, employing, for
instance, web browsers for the dissemination of immersive
content.

The standard ISO/IEC MPEG Dynamic Adaptive Stream-
ing over HTTP (MPEG-DASH) is a major video adaptation
technique. It consists of the Media Presentation, segments that
contain periods, adaptation sets, and representations that form
a media, and the Media Presentation Description (MPD), an
eXtensible Markup Language (XML) document that has the
locations of all alternative segments [19], [20]. MPEG-DASH
has been applied to regular 2-D and 360° video content in
order to adapt video quality to network capabilities [21], [22].

WebVR and the newer WebXR, are specifications for VR
applications for web browsers, both desktop and mobile web
browsers. Content is rendered twice on both halves of a screen
(one for each eye) and can be seen through smartphone-based
VR headsets, such as the Google Cardboard. Applications
made in WebVR and WebXR can also be executed in regular
VR headsets such as the Oculus Rift [23].

Omnitone is an open-source JavaScript implementation for
Ambisonics decoding. Web-based Virtual Reality applications
can implement Omnitone to provide spatial audio capabilities,
which means that the direction of the audio can be per-
ceived by users as they move within the virtual environment.
Omnitone also uses the Web Audio API and multi-channel
Ambisonics files are streamed via the AudioBufferSourceNode
interface. A rotation matrix monitors the user’s head position,
based on user interactions or sensor data. Binaural rendering

Fig. 2. 360° player with support to ambisonics - video selection page

is handled by Convolver and GainNode interfaces, both native
to Web Audio, with the use of head related transfer functions
(HRTFs) [24].

Many modern video platforms support 360° content, such
as YouTube and Vimeo. Other websites use libraries to cus-
tomise their video players. These libraries include Three.js and
Video.js. Three.js is a JavaScript library for the creation of 3D
assets for web browsers. Video.js is a library for the creation of
custom web-based video players through the use of available
plugins. [25], [26].

The technologies described in this section provide the means
for the creation of immersive and innovative user experiences,
which however, can be affected by network instabilities. Some
works review user perception of 360° experiences, and aim to
understand how to improve the content delivery process.

Authors in [27] present a study that aims to understand
how spatial audio influences visual attention in 360° videos.
Authors suggest that users had a sense of integration with
the spatial environment more quickly than the non-spatial
environment.

The work presented in [28] investigates QoE in VR based
on user profiles, considering age, gender, familiarity with 360
content, and interest in the content, in order to understand the
impact of different factors that influence QoE (e.g., encoding
parameters, content type and device type) on users.

A tile-based 360° video adaptive streaming scheme is pro-
posed in [29]. The approach contains multiple video quality
levels based on bandwidth conditions, in order to improve QoE
with high video bitrate while minimising stall time.

The works presented in the previous three paragraphs [27]–
[29] do not consider the effect of different audio qualities in
360° content delivery, focusing on other metrics. Therefore, a
study combining different video and audio qualities in 360°
is useful for the understanding of the impact of maintaining
and/or prioritising high quality audio when adapting video.

III. WEB PLAYER DESIGN

The web-based immersive video player used in the tests,
as seen in Fig. 2, can execute regular 2D and 360° content.
Users can navigate in immersive videos by dragging the point
of view with a mouse, touch screens or head movements when
using virtual reality headsets. This player is based on the ImAc
player developed by the EU Horizon 2020 ImAc project [30].



TABLE I
GROUPS OF THE 360° PLAYER PERCEPTUAL STUDY

User Groups
Romeo and Juliet - Perceptual Audio Tests This Hostel Life - Perceptual Video Tests

2m50s; 2m49s; 2m48s (all 3840×2160) Low: 1024×512 4m03s; Medium: 2048×1024 3m12s;
High: 3840×1920 1m40s

Video 1 Video 2 Video 3 Video 4 Video 5 Video 6
Group A Ambisonics Mono Stereo High Medium Low
Group B Mono Stereo Ambisonics Medium High Low

User Groups This Hostel Life - Perceptual Video Tests Romeo and Juliet - Perceptual Audio Tests
Low: 1024×512 4m03s; Medium: 2048×1024 3m12s;
High: 3840×1920 1m40s 2m50s; 2m49s; 2m48s (all 3840×2160)

Video 1 Video 2 Video 3 Video 4 Video 5 Video 6
Group C Low Medium High Stereo Ambisonics Mono
Group D High Low Medium Ambisonics Stereo Mono

The player contains a number of tools for accessibility,
including subtitles, spatial audio description, sign language in-
terpreting, voice control and large menus for visually impaired
people. These can be accessed through the main player menu
as shown in Fig. 3. The four icons [=] [>] [··] [o] represent
text subtitles, sign language, audio subtitles and audio descrip-
tion, respectively. It also supports linking questionnaires after
videos finish playing.

The player architecture, illustrated in Fig. 4, requires a
webserver (e.g., Tomcat), which hosts the web application
and the required libraries, and a HTTP server (e.g., Apache),
for hosting the content. The player implements the Omnitone
JavaScript library for ambisonic audio, dash.js for video repro-
duction, and Three.js for 360° content rendering. The player
can run on desktop and mobile web browsers, and immersive
audio can play on stereo speakers and headphones.

IV. USER STUDY

The user study was informed by the ITU-T Recommen-
dation P.913 [15], in relation to duration and number of
participants. This section presents details about participants,
assessment protocol, questionnaires, results and discussion.

A. Participants

The 24 participants, with 15 males and 9 females, accessed
the web player remotely from various locations in Spain,
Ireland, United Kingdom, India and China. They were allowed
to use their preferred device (i.e., smartphone, laptop, desktop,
VR headset) to consume content.

Participants were recruited via e-mail and had to fill a
consent form before participating. Participants also received
a plain language statement and data management plan. These
documents contain a detailed description of the testing sce-
nario, research purpose, data processing and analysis, partic-
ipant identity protection, etc. Ethical approval was obtained
from Dublin City University Research Ethics Committee.

B. Assessment Protocol

Participants received a link to the web player. The home
page of the player has an introduction to the experiment and
a button to continue to the demographics form. Participants
could fill forms at their own pace. After filling the demograph-
ics questionnaire, participants viewed 6 videos with durations
between 1m40s and 4m03s.

Fig. 3. 360° player menu

Fig. 4. Player architecture

The multimedia sequences, two opera plays, were provided
by TRACTION project partners: "This Hostel Life" from the
Irish National Opera and "Romeo and Juliet" from Barcelona’s
Gran Teatre del Liceu. After each of the six videos, par-
ticipants answered a set of questions about the perceptual
experience of video and audio quality. Finally, participants
filled a usability questionnaire with questions about the player
and the experience as a whole. The expected duration of the
study was 36 minutes.

As seen in Table I, 4 groups of participants were created.
Each group watched the videos in a different order to eliminate
bias. The videos were presented in a combination of 3 levels
of audio quality in Romeo and Juliet (i.e., mono, stereo
and ambisonics, as seen on Table II) and 3 levels of video
quality in This Hostel Life (i.e., low: 1024×512px, medium:
2048×1024px and high: 3840×1920px). The footage from
Romeo and Juliet was focused on audio quality, so the video
quality was fixed at 3840×1920px. The footage from This
Hostel Life was focused on video quality, therefore audio was
fixed at ambisonics (256kbps).



Fig. 5. Average scores of the content related to audio quality.

Fig. 6. Average scores of the content related to video quality.

TABLE II
AUDIO SETTINGS - 360° PLAYER USER STUDY

Mono Stereo Ambisonics

Channels 1 channel 2 channels 4 channels
Sample Rate 48kHz 48kHz 48kHz
Bitrate 90kbps 90kbps 256kbps
Codec AAC AAC AAC

C. Questionnaires

After each video clip, participants were asked to fill in a
QoE questionnaire with 13 questions. These questionnaires
employed a five-point Likert scale (i.e., (1) Strongly disagree;
(2) Disagree; (3) Neutral; (4) Agree; (5) Strongly agree).
Some examples of questions asked after each video include:
“The audio improved the immersiveness of the experience,”
“The immersive experience helped me to be more engaged in
opera,” “The 360°/VR effects were disturbing for me during
the video,” and “I believe that the immersive experience is
comparable to a live opera.”

A demographics questionnaire was provided to the partici-
pants before the start of the experiment, containing 26 ques-
tions, including user profiling, familiarity with the technology,
questions about the network, equipment used and noise levels.

A usability questionnaire with 14 questions was provided at
the end, in order to evaluate the player navigation, preferences
and ease of use.

D. Results and Discussion

The results presented in this section are divided in two
aspects investigated in the questionnaires presented to par-
ticipants. The first is audio, which summarises the findings
from the questionnaires presented after watching the footage
of the opera Romeo and Juliet. These clips were all presented
with a high resolution of 3840×2160px, and the audio was
delivered in ambisonics, stereo and mono modes. The second

aspect investigated is video quality, which was delivered in
high, medium and low levels, and the opera footage was from
This Hostel Life.

Participants were not informed about which content focused
on audio or video, nor the quality levels being delivered. The
footage sequence was also presented in four different orders.
The same questions were asked for all clips of both operas.
The answers were converted into a score ranging from 1 to 5
based on the Likert scale used (i.e., from strongly disagree to
strongly agree). The scores were then averaged per question
in each of the quality levels of video and audio.

1) Audio: Fig. 5 depicts the average scores of the questions
presented after the clips with varying audio qualities. More
participants agreed or strongly agreed that the clip with am-
bisonic audio improved the immersiveness of the experience
(Q1), especially in comparison to mono audio. The audio
quality was perceived as good (Q2) more frequently in stereo
and ambisonics modes. Even though the video quality was the
same across the 3 clips, more participants felt the video quality
was good (Q3) when ambisonics and stereo were used (i.e., 14
participants answered agree or strongly agree for ambisonics
while 9 participants answered the same for mono audio). Am-
bisonics and stereo audio also received more positive answers
than mono when participants were asked if they enjoyed the
experience presented (Q4), if the immersive experience helped
assimilating the performance (Q5), if the immersive experience
helped engaging with opera (Q6), and if it was enjoyable to
watch the opera piece as an immersive experience (Q7). In all
three scenarios, participants found that the 360°/VR effects
were not disturbing during the videos (Q8). The perception of
the colours of the footage being clear/vivid (Q9) did not seem
to be affected by audio quality. Finally, participants were more
neutral regarding the immersive experience being comparable
to a live opera (Q10).



2) Video: The average scores of the questions presented
after the clips with varying video qualities are shown in Fig. 6.
The changes in video quality impacted user perception, espe-
cially in the scenario with low resolution (i.e., 1024×512px),
with participants disagreeing that the video quality was good
(Q3). Interestingly, participants seemed to have a similar and
at times better perception of the medium quality footage,
indicating that videos with a resolution of 2048×1024px
cause a similar impression to videos with a resolution of
3840×1920px. The perception of the colours of the footage
being clear/vivid (Q9) was also more affected in videos with
low resolution.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

This paper presented a study of the impact of audio and
video quality in 360° videos in a web-based player. The
experiment was performed in the context of the EU Horizon
2020 TRACTION project, which promotes co-creation and
dissemination of opera via novel technologies. 24 participants
viewed 6 clips from two operas in different video and audio
qualities, including ambisonic audio. The answers to the
questionnaires provided to participants indicated that higher
quality audio and ambisonics positively affects the perception
of the 360° experience.

The study aims to inform the design of future algorithms
for streaming 360° content through the web. For future work,
we aim to compare this study with a new experiment with an
adaptive version of the player.
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